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Introduction

The prediction of the volume of direct runoff resulting from a particular

storm rainfall is among the central issues in hydrology. Abstractions such as in-

terception, depression storage, and soil moisture storage cause direct runoff to

be less than storm rainfall. The complexity and intrawatershed variability of these

abstraction mechanisms has led to the adoption of simplified descriptions in many
practically important runoff models. But even the most elementary models usual-

ly incorporate the observation that the direct runoff from a given storm normal-

ly increases with increasing moisture content of the watershed at the start of

the storm.

A common scheme to account for the dependence of abstractions on initial

watershed moisture is to define several discrete Antecedent Moisture Condition

(AMC) classes based on the total precipitation during a specified period of time

preceding the storm of interest. The model parameters which determine the

abstractions are varied depending on the AMC class. It is easy to apply such

schemes when calculating the runoff from historical storms if the appropriate

antecedent rainfall data are available. To treat hypothetical or design storms,

the analyst must postulate appropriate AMC classes, considering both the pur-

pose of the calculations and the local climate. This paper provides a rational basis

for such choices in Indiana by reporting the actual percentage of time spent in

the various AMC clases of two widely used runoff models: the Soil Conservation

Service Curve Number method and the Illinois Urban Drainage Area Simulator

(ILLUDAS).

The Curve Number (CN) method is a simple empirical technique developed

by the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) to calculate the direct runoff volume caused

by a given depth of rain (12,14). The CN method applies to both rural and urban

watersheds (15) and has been used around the world (7). It has been recommend-

ed for the calculation of excess rainfall in several unit hydrograph techniques

(4, 8, 10, 13, 15). Hawkins (7) has provided a critical discussion of the theoretical

basis of the CN method.

The heart of the CN method is the SCS Runoff Equation, a simple algebraic

formula relating the direct runoff volume to the total rainfall volume and the

Curve Number. The Curve Number reflects the hydrologic abstractions of the

watershed. Using data from field experiments, the SCS has determined CN values

for many combinations of soil type and artificial or natural cover (12, 15). These

tabulated CN values are for an intermediate Antecedent Moisture Condition (AMC
II). They must be decreased for drier soil (AMC I) or increased for wetter soil
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(AMC III) in accordance with an empirical conversion table provided by the SCS
(12, 15).

ILLUDAS is a non-proprietary Fortran program developed by the Illinois

State Water Survey (18) to aid in the design or evaluation of storm sewer systems.

Given the layout of an existing or proposed storm sewer network and an arbitrary

rainfall hyetograph, the program calculates direct runoff hydrographs at each

junction and specifies the necessary commercial pipe diameters. ILLUDAS is wide-

ly used in urban hydrology and its performance has been studied by the present

authors (1, 2, 3) as well as by others.

ILLUDAS determines the direct runoff from grass covered areas by com-

paring the intensity of rain at each time step to the infiltration capacity predicted

by Horton's empirical equation (9). Among the parameters in this equation are

the initial and ultimate infiltration capacities. Different initial and ultimate in-

filtration capacities are specified for each of the 4 SCS soil types. The effects

of antecedent moisture are modeled by defining 4 AMC classes with correspon-

ding initial infiltration capacities for each soil type. A higher AMC class implies

a wetter soil with a reduced initial infiltration capacity.

In the CN method and in ILLUDAS, the AMC for a given day is determined

by the total rainfall on the 5 preceeding days. Table 1 lists the class limits used

in this study. The dormant and growing season criteria for SCS AMC I, II, and

III were established by the SCS (12). AMC IV was defined by the authors to

quantify the percentage of time for which the CN method is invalid because the

ground is frozen or snow covered. The originators of ILLUDAS established the

limits for AMC 1, 2, 3, and 4 (18). AMC 5 was added by the authors. In the documen-

tation for ILLUDAS, no distinction is made between the dormant and growing

seasons. The authors believe that the infiltration capacities used in ILLUDAS
are not valid during the dormant season in Indiana. For this reason the ILLUDAS
criteria were applied only during the growing season. The operational definition

of the growing season is discussed in the next section.

Table 1. Antecedent Moisture Condition Criteria.

AMC
TOTAL 5-DAY ANTECEDENT RAINFALL (INCHES)

CLASS
Growing Season

(April 1 • October 3D
Dormant Season

(November 1 - March 31)

SCS AMC I less than 1.4 less than 0.5

SCS AMC II 1.4 to 2.1 0.5 to 1.1

SCS AMC III over 2.1 over 1.1

SCS AMC IV Frozen soil or snow cover* Frozen soil or snow cover*

ILLUDAS AMC 1

ILLUDAS AMC 2 to 0.5

ILLUDAS AMC 3 0.5 to 1.0 NOT

ILLUDAS AMC 4 over 1.0 APPLICABLE

ILLUDAS AMC 5 Frozen soil or snow cover*

*The frozen condition is assumed to occur whenever

the average daily air temperature is less than 32° F

or whenever there is measurable snow on the ground.
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Data and Analysis

This study was undertaken to provide Hoosier hydrologists and drainage

engineers with occurrence probability estimates for SCS and ILLUDAS AMC
classes. To accomplish this it was necessary to analyze long series of reliable

daily rainfall and temperature observations from stations throughout the state.

After consultation with State Climatologist Dr. Lawrence A. Schaal, the 10 sta-

tions listed in Table 2 were selected for analysis.

Table 2. Seasonal AMC Occurrence Probabilities Expressed as Percentages.

County

SCS G "owing SCS Dormant ILLUDAS

Station I II III IV I II III IV 1 2 3 4 5

Berne Adams 88 8 4 27 10 13 50 20 39 20 21

Mt. Vernon Posey 86 7 6 35 13 19 33 27 34 16 23

Paoli Orange 85 8 6 30 14 20 37 24 34 18 24

Rockville Park 86 8 6 33 11 14 41 26 34 18 22

Rushville Rush 87 7 5 1 29 10 14 47 25 34 19 21 1

Spencer Owen 85 8 6 29 12 16 43 23 36 19 22

Valparaiso Porter 85 8 6 23 8 11 57 19 38 20 22

Vevay Switzerland 86 8 6 37 15 16 32 23 38 17 22

Waterloo Dekalb 89 6 4 1 23 10 11 57 25 38 19 18 1

West Lafayette Tippecanoe 86 7 6 1 27 9 10 54 22 37 18 22 1

Indiana average 86 8 6 29 11 14 46 23 36 18 22

Entries may not total 100% due to rounding.

Two magnetic tapes which contain all of the daily weather observations for

every station in Indiana through 1977 were purchased from the National Oceanic

and Atmospheric Administration. The daily record for each station used here

includes the water equivalent precipitation, maximum and minimum air

temperatures, and the depth of snow on the ground at the time of observation.

These were the data used to determine the AMC for each day.

The most straightforward way to determine if the ground was frozen would

be from actual soil temperature measurements, but these are available at only

12 sites in Indiana and begin in 1960 (16). Among the 10 stations selected for

this study, only West Lafayette reports such measurements. In addition, soil

temperature depends strongly on the depth of measurement and on the soil type.

For these reasons it was not practical to use soil temperature to establish the

occurrence of SCS AMC IV and ILLUDAS AMC 5.

McGarrahan and Dale (11) have investigated the accuracy of regression equa-

tions for the prediction of soil temperatures from air temperatures, but their

results did not seem to warrant incorporating such a procedure in this work.

Therefore, for the purpose of this study, "frozen ground" was deemed to occur

if the average of the maximum and minimum air temperatures was less than

32.0 °F. If this occurred or if there was more than a "trace" of snow on the ground

at the time of the observation, the day was counted in SCS AMC IV and ILLUDAS
AMC 5. The water equivalent of all precipitation falling during a series of "frozen

ground" days (regardless of length) was accumulated and counted as rain on the

last day of the series. This treatment neglects the possibility of gradual evapora-
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tion or melting, but it is no more arbitrary than any other scheme to account

for snowfall using the available data.

A Fortran program was written which read the appropriate data, formed

5 day antecedent water equivalent precipitation totals, and assigned each day

to the appropriate AMC class. Whenever any of the 4 observations was missing,

that day and the next 5 days were not assigned to an AMC class. The ratio of

the number of days in each class to the total provides an estimate of the pro-

bability of the occurrence of that class.

The definition of the dormant and growing seasons required judgement.

Climatologists often define the growing season as the period from the last air

temperature of 32°F in the spring until the first air temperature of 32°F in the

fall. To implement such a definition would require checking all the minimum
temperatures until the first fall freeze before the season could be defined. Since

each year's growing season is then different, it would be impossible to state

whether growing or dormant criteria should be used during the spring and fall.

These problems could be overcome by using average growing seasons, but these

differ among stations. Average growing seasons have been established for 7 of

the stations used in this study and for stations close to the others (17). The average

date of the last occurrence of 32°F in the spring ranged from April 9 to May
5 with a mean date of April 25. The average date of the first fall occurrence

of 32°F ranged from October 9 to October 25 with a mean date of October 17.

To avoid the inconvenience of splitting months between the seasons, the growing

season was defined to last from April 1 through October 31 for every station

in this study.

The selection of a period of analysis for any climatological study requires

a compromise among the need for a long period to assure statistical significance,

the requirement that the period be short enough to reduce the influence of climatic

change, and the desire for a short period to reduce the computational expense.

The entire record for Berne from 1910 through 1977 was analyzed, and it was

found that the 30 year period used for most climatological calculations was satisfac-

tory for AMC studies as well. The results for 7 of the stations in this study are

based on the period from January 1, 1948, through December 31, 1977. The ex-

ceptions are Spencer (1950-1977), Vevay (1961-1977), and West Lafayette (1954-1977),

which began reporting at later dates. The percentage of days which were not

assigned an AMC due to incomplete data ranged from 13% at Paoli to 1% at

West Lafayette. The average was 7% with most such days occurring in the dor-

mant season. The total number of days assigned to an AMC class was 94116.

Results

The primary results of this study are the seasonal AMC probabilities

presented in Figure 1 and Table 2 for each station and for the state. The Indiana

average entries are not simple averages of the station probabilities but are based

on the total number of days analyzed.

The SCS growing season probabilities are remarkable for their uniformity

among stations and for the overwhelming predominance of AMC I caused by the high

class limit of 1.4 inches of rain. The probability that any growing season day

will be in AMC I is everywhere greater than 85%. It is clearly incorrect to con-

sider AMC II as an average condition. SCS AMC IV has a probability of less

than 0.4% during the growing season, as does ILLUDAS AMC 5.

The SCS dormant season results show far more variation among stations,

especially in AMC IV, the frozen soil or snow cover class. This probability ranges
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from 32% at Vevay to 57% at Waterloo and Valparaiso. The trend correlates

very closely with annual average temperature and with latitude, the colder sta-

tions having a greater AMC IV probability. The most important conclusion,

however, is that the CN method is invalid for almost half of the dormant season

for the state as a whole.

The ILLUDAS results, which refer to the growing season, show uniformity

among stations and a fairly even distribution among classes. This makes the selec-

tion of a design AMC rather critical.

For some applications, monthly AMC probabilities are useful. Once again,

the variations among stations are modest, except for SCS AMC IV during the

dormant season which shows a marked increase with latitude. The Indiana average

results are shown in Figure 2. The SCS growing season results vary slightly,

with the probability of AMC I increasing from 84% in April to 90% in October.

The AMC III probabilty ranges from 4% in October to 8% in June. The probabili-

ty of AMC IV (and ILLUDAS AMC 5) is 1.7% in April, 0.4% in October, and

0% in the other growing season months.

During the dormant months, the probability of SCS AMC IV shows a definite

seasonal trend with a maximum of 67% in January and a minimum of 19% in

November. This variation occurs largely at the expense of AMC I, whose pro-

bability is least in January (15%) and greatest in November (23%).

The ILLUDAS probabilities show moderate variations. The probability of

AMC 1 grows from a low of 13% in April to a high of 31% in October. The AMC
4 probability is greatest in June (27%) and least in October (15%).

Conclusions

The analysis of a total of 258 years of daily weather observations at 10 In-

diana stations has provided reliable estimates of the probability of occurrence

of the Antecedent Moisture Condition classes of the SCS Curve Number method

and the ILLUDAS computer program. The uniformity of the probabilities across

the state means that probabilities for any location in Indiana can be interpolated

with confidence. The present results confirm and supercede the less statistically

significant AMC probabilities published previously by Gray and his co-workers

(5,6) for fewer Indiana stations.
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